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~~~t~~~ihgI/\ '. . 
order,denied;··; 
· l9gg~11g: · . 
~ontiriues, t<Ll' 
B~i-0ri D. Clark 
Daily Egyptian Reporter. 
A m·otion for a temporiiry' 
restraining order, which could ha\'e · · 
halted the logging.in the Cripps 
Bend area of the Shawnee National 
Forest was denied Wednesday.,. 
.Judge J. Phil Gilben denied the 
re.straining order, dmm:ni the plain-. 
tiffs, Bill Cronin· and· Mark 
Donham. did not provide adequate 
evidence.that the U.S. Forest 
Service had DOI properly assessed 
the Cripps Bend area for the pres-
ence of the Indiana bat, a federally 
endangered _specie'.· :
0 
• • • 
Gilben also cited that most of the " 
tri:i:s in the Cripps Bend area.had 
already been cut, making the 
restraining <i~ mooL , . • . 
A case' filed by Cronin, on 
Tuesday is still pending. The case,'. 
filed· in conjunction·. with .. the 
restraiajng order, asks for an =,, 
· ment of Indiana bat presence.in 
other planned Jogging sites of tJ:te· 
foresL: . . . . 
. Gilben said he would hold a hear~ 
mg in the rutme assesruig other tim-:• 
ber cu1s:planne-d·by'. the Forest · 
Senrice.· · . ·, 
.. Gilbert said with this decisio0::• ifx: . 
.. logging at Cripps ~enil wiil'most;'' 
likely be completed: . . · ; <': 
The Forest Ser\'ice was told by · 
Gilben that if they have any future. 
timber,harvests,'they are to·rio(!fy. 
the.plaintiffs in the case and·.the 
· Plaruung and evaluatio~ is n'°~~: 
' ed before lWo campus snack' bars . 
will return to their former liotirs of: 
. operatio1; UnjversiiyH~ingoffi/ 
, ciaJs say'.?d"Y;ml L:'Jo~.es, director, , 
, of University Hirusing, said-there 
. are a. lot of things the administra~.. · 
tion 'need~'to look aLbefore 'any'_: 
decisions·can be made.;., . •• . < 
'i i~~:l1:t:t1tii7~fca:;=~!} 
Jom:s said:~."Bi1t tlii:re;are other 
•,::i::~;i;~~~~r!t~;~~~-' 
. : At the beginning of the ,month, 
'· .. Housing officials had a meeting to 
7 decide the future of the SaiukfGn11 
and Lakeside Deli: Reports<>fstu: 
. <!Cllts misusing the grills IJY buying 
"(non-food items on their meal cards. 
· leJ· Hi~using to re,c:valuate: the 
••·• •gri]Js;Jones said. He said the gii)ls.: 
.. ' v,:ere a!sq' swamped with students .· 
· using the .. facilities as a11ernatives '. 
. t(), the ca(eterin,' making the. grills · 
_diffiqi!t to Il,l3113ge.· ... ' ... 
•: Hl~using'sµnal:decision wast~. 
• reduce the h?IIIS of oper.µion at the; 
. two facilities.from 11 a.m; to 11..' 
?::!i1i:EZ:h::t~i; · 
·, , . live dieti\w11, said she saw sttidents 
. . wallcing out of i!ie mil .with packs• --· · 
of scida-before,the:reduction-in. 
· · hours:,;Now:that the hours:are 
;• reduced;.she saicfthe·prograin is 
coun. .'. '. . _: ·_. • :0 ', .· ;; · ...• ,·/ .· ·:.''.- :·,• <.KiiL!l.~..;;;;The_Dal/Y,fiyji!i.in;, :~~tt~~~~~t~t 
see HEAJUNG, pa;~ 6 , .__{_~_J_,':es_~_f_;y_:_'_a_~en_io_r_i_n_F ___ il 1e_.11_rt-"s-ffe_. ·_·n_i_Ka_z __ a_niazoo ___ ._,_wo_" _r:_1cs_· t_mua ___rd __ ._,_:is ___ th-·!!515_. · _ s_1ww_._?_~-~l-~e_J_;f_~_-._,:i:_::~ .... ~1_o_ry_·  __ 1 _ : .;/\ ~.,:s~_(;RILUi,pa~; 1~ f. 
Extended:bouts'af Rec.<Eenteri~()fiof i~fijtest 
By Jeremy Gri~ 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Officials at the Recreation Center· 
say the numbers of students taking 
advantage of extended week~nd 
hours are d_isappointingly low, and 
the privilege may not be a\'ailable 
. in the futw.:, · 
At the beginning of the senie.ster, 
the center extended its closing time 
to midnight on Friday and Saturday ••' and Saturday nights," McMinn ; 'use the facilities this semester than Gus Bode·'' 
. to provide students with altemiajves • said. '.'We factored into that equa- it did last-semester.'! . . . .. • 
to Carbondale bars, Bill McMinn;·· -tion."·i .... · ·.. · ,.. . Efforts to encourage students. to ·:-O· 
.director of the center, said. ·:/_': . . G:uyTisdale, C()(lroinatorofmar-. take advantage of the•extended•;,i \ .. 
In the past, closing time was at 8 · . keling for Intramural Recieational · hours have been numerous, TtsdJlle · 
p.m., and the .l_atest hourthe··-:sports,'.saidtheextendedhours~ said •. · :· ' '<• ·•·· 
Recreation Center remained open 'an advantage to studCllts: ·' · · '. : ''.\Ve'.ve .distnl>uted·fiiers around .· .. 
wasatl0p.rn .. · . ·,·,•· ·: . . "This.isadire,ctbenefiftcistu~, onandoff.~~-~idem:ehali~.< , .. 
7'',,qe_ndin~ hours was pan o!a . d<:nts,". Tisdale said._ ~We'didn'.t·. _and diitlng factliti~ notified ~.the'.: • .. Cius says:· Pumping iron or· . 
umvers!tyaw1de effort to proy1de . · raise the_stude~t recreauon fee. Jt!s. .·. . . · . ·: < . • : ~ ,. . •• , _· ·, . ~•::; .tapping a keg...-. Hriunm ·, 
aJtemauves for stuqents on Friday · not cosung students any more to . see RECREA!)ON; page _fi ; : , , . , , . · . iet's 5ee1 · , ' · 
' • ,_ - • .. • • • ' • ,, • , <. ~ - ' " • 
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September 29, 1995, 8pm General Admission $5.00 
ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND·co. 
~ADM 
WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
RECRUITING FOR: 
GRAIN MERCHANDISERS 
• MAJORS: Agribus Econ, 
Bus Econ, Bus Adm, Fin, lnt'I Bus 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1995 
· Imagine an environment whore a dozen people are 
talking at once, phones are ringing constantly, and you're 
carrying on three simultaneous conversations. If you're 
the sort of person who can thrive In such an environment, 
·· let. us welcome you to the_ :-vorfd of grain trading,' where 
you'll,spond much of your day on the telephone, talking 
with elevator managers, buying and aelllng cash grain, and · 
arranging for th~ transportttion_ of tho grain. _ : : ·, 
• ·,r,.-. -~ ·., /-,![ ·. ::.-~ ·>- ~'_:;~-::'-·'i ··:'~-(·-:_:~:-:::·:/,~ .'' ·- ~ ... ,,_ •. 
~ During this 6 month training program, you'll ilpond 
time at our Decatur headquarters, a processing plant, ciur 
traffic and transportttion de~rtmont, a country elevator, a:. 
river tarinlnal, our accounting department, and on tho floor 
of thoChlcago Board of Trade. Afterwards, you'll take a 
trading po~ltion. , In e_ither our grain division or o.ur:; _' 
· processing division. Advancement opportunities are . 
excellent many ADM managers, 'as well as tho president · 
of the grain division, started as me_,:chandlsoni. ,, , · 
Daily Egyptian.·,. . .Thursday, September 28, 1995 
, ·-iiSA&~Rlfl ·~ew5.\t\(rap~s·~~~~ ~=== World< ' .. ·. ; ... · . 
Your campus Postal Center 
Qvemigbt Letter EX-PRESIDENT SURFS NET FROM HOUSE ARREST -
$9/5 
CARACAS, Vcnczuela-E-mail junkies aaoss ·lht; Americas know 
him as 73050.22Slrompuscm:.com. Drop him a line, says former pres- .. 
ident Carlos Andres Perez, and he will gladly respond, because he h,,s · · 
nothing but time on hl,; hands. Perez, under house arrest 11t bis hilltop. 
Next to 710 ~~re 549-1300 mansion on charges be illegally diverted $17 million in secret govern~ 
• . meot funds, said he regularly hitches rides on the information super-
. ·. . · t. ·. · : , . , i highway, as he awaits a Supreme Coun verdict on· the case that led to 
~~t~f!e?" ,::;U~;;:~-FROM:BR_UTA.LFIRESEASON._; 
HEADLINERS SALON · 4' t:'1 fJCJ.2 SOUIU, Portugal-The arsonist's fire started on a JOO-degree day deep 
FOX EASTGATE MAU._ J r-.«J. in the Poongucse forest, fanned by a strong, diy easterly wind. Nearby, . 
702 
E. WAI.NUT · · · · · ·· IOwnsfolk celebrating the annual festival of their patron saint n•shed IO 
join the local fire station's "bombeiros." The bla7.C raced through Vale de 
· Tabuas battled_ by SO firefighters and civilians. Suddenly a new wall of, 
flames·a~ It was a new fire, another arron, and ndvancing fao;L 
. Momentarily trapped, the men clawed their way tnrough smoke and heat 
up a steep hill lO safel}".-Tbree of the villagas who had pitched in IO help 
didn't make it; their bodies were found lalcr among the cham:d trees. On 
;=;;;;;;;=;iiibl""ll:::r"l:::ml'-.::=-::i that same evening in August, 1,000 fires were burning across Portugal, 
GOP.ms
. · five in the Soutu area. A bad day, but part of a disastrous summer for 
· · · · · Southcm Europe. In Portugal alone, a record 50,794 fires have destroyed -I · ' • _· · . · • I nearly 200,000 acres or forest Janel The Southcm European fire season is 
.. 1. ··:·· __ · .. _.Nor .. ·.. . .1 
drawing IO a close with government officials, firefighters and environ-
mentalists in Pcxn,lgal, Spain, France and Greece sean:hing the remains of . . -onT~C:·. onCC:.lush forests for clues as to why the calamities occurred and which or J C :: ~ _I.~~ I a surprisingly large number of suspcdS may be IO blame. 
-·I. · ·i·- EABI.UJB12·1 Natio1f 
I ¢. == I LAWMAKERS QUESTION FCC PRESSURE TACTICS -




. sured Westinghouse Electric Corp. inlO signing a deal IO air more cbil- · 
•·.·.. .: · · ·· · · dren's programming onre it lakes over CBS Inc. Westinghouse struck 
1lllRll!LE SHllPl'mG COOEll • 129-JWLI . what it ~led a .. volunrary" agrecm. ent with. three. ~Vocae)'. groups last 
• · . . • week to air at least three hours per wcclc of"educationar' children's pro-· 
MAIL~ET<=.. { grams on. CBS. by 1997. In exchange for this commitment, the advocacy · 
• _ _. · groups dropped a petition asking the FCC IO deny Westinghouse the right 
. . . _. ._ ... • • .·. •··. -. to take over radio and TV stations owned by CBS. Now Sen. Larry , 11~~•~1:~#- _Pressler, R-SD., ~~-Jack M.·Fields Jr., R-Texas, arc rnis~g the"· 
· !!~- -'~!!~~ prospect tbatWcsttnghouse's .. voluntary" accord wa.c; a result of illegal 
. EDUCATION ~;;Bi~a;::~:~R ~NVIRONMENTAL BILLS...:. . -FOR THE . MIAMI.:.._ltsccmcd so simple, and the time so politically ripe foc a 00-
. . nonsense Republican solution to the most vexing environmental problem: 
REAL moRID.. in. a state ovcrwhchn. . ed with vexing environmental problems. Forget the · . W 1 • imperiled Everglades. Forget dying reefs, evaporating wetlands, endan- . ________ · · ."gacd mana_tccs and roscal.C spoonbills. This is about mangrove trees--
Graduate degree· programs:, one of the most biologically important but loathed plants in Florida, 
. (MA, Ph.D) in International. ·· where they grow like towering, wonderful weeds at the water's edge. 
Great foc aabs, fish and birds. Bad for waterfront views and property val-
. Affairs with an emphasis on ues. And so, Republican state Rep. Jack Latvala from the Tampa area , 
> contemporary policy-relevant pledged be was going to take a stand. What followed .was the Great 
· issues.- · Manfrove Massacre. The story or the mangrove debacle stands as a cau-
ti~y talc for a nation and a Republican-led Coogress that Is pushing to 
roll b3ck a raft of environmental protcciions-bills that would limit the . 
roles of the Environmental Protection Agency and Interior Department IO 
police unique habitats, endangered species and water. quality. For if 
. Areaand . 
Functional Fields:. 
· a Interamerican Srudies 
(including U.S.-Latin 
American Relations) 
a European Srudies · 
0 Post-SOvietSrudies 
a ~-e DeveloJJrent . 
0 International BusinC$ . 
·· 0 Internat:onal Economics 
0 International Healih 
Policy 
a International Relations 
. Theory · 
a International Securiiy 
and Conflict· .. ., 
0 Foreign Policy Analysis 
· Apply by February 1 . 
: for ~istanrships and 
other financial aid 
NorthiSoutl1 Center 
I a 1111111 t et • Ia • I 
Students who are intetcsted in 
. friteramerican issues . arc· 
panicularly encouraged .to , 
rl'4Zi: = ~~~-
nature can be ruthless and efficient. so too can humans.; · 
· · · · · · -from ~aily £gyptian ~re services 
Corrections/Clarifications · 
The headline on.the front page of the SepL 27, 1995 is.sue of the Daily 
Egyptian "Senate passes S IO billion cut" shQuld have read "Senate com-
mittee passes SIO billion cuL" · ·. · · 
· ~c Daily Egyptian regrets ~e error. 
Accuracy·oesk 
If rcadcts spot im error in a news aniclc, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Dcskat 536-3311, extension 233 oc228 . 
NEWS 
S~UC h~nors empl()yee' 
_ achiev~~nts_ at ~nquet· 
- By Carey Jane Atherton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
one for 45 ye= of service, but they . 
arc looking forward lo iL 
McCombs said the banquets· 
An SIUC employee of 35 ye= have been organized by Univcr.;ity 
to be honored at a banquet tonight Relations since 1983 and were 
said he has been at SIUC long organized by peoonncl before thaL 
enough to remember.when there "I would s:ly it's (Service · 
was plenty of parking on campus. Awards Banquet) been going on 
It's SIUC's for some time," 
S c r v i c e McCombs said. 
Recognition II_ ·It's 
0
.ne' 'of those Richard .L. 
Week and rough- Holladay, graph- . 
ly JOO career vet-. _ J'obs that I look for- icstechnicianIII 
erans will be ard . with . Campus 
honored tonight .W to ·coming to Sign Service, is 
for their many everyday, and I've one of the three 
years of service got the sick time to people • being 
at SIUC. · If honored for 35 
President and . . . prove it. ye= of service. 
Mrs. John C. Ridmrd L Holladay Holladay. said 
Guyon are host- Ca 5 · ·5 · he enjoys work-
ing The Service ___ 11_1_p_us __ ,gn __ erv_,c_e __ ing at SIU and • 
Awards Banquet seeing the cam-
lonight honoring SIU career veter-
ans, and award recipients. 
Winner.; of the Outstanding Civil 
Service Employee and Outstanding 
Administrative-Professional Staff 
Member awards will be announced. 
Recipients of rhe 1995 
Outstanding Teacher, Outstanding 
Scholar and 1994 Women of 
Distinction awards will also be rec-
ognized. 
Dorothy McCombs, associale 
executive direcror of lnstirutiom,I 
Advancement and University 
, Relations, said the school recog-
nizes employees in increments of 
five years of service. She said the 
school has not yet honored some-
pus change. . 
"It's one of those jobs that I look 
forward to coming to everyday, and . 
I've got the sick time 10 prove it," 
Holladay said. . · , . 
He said he has seen a number of 
buildings _built and tom down, and 
· remembers when there was plenty 
of parking. about 25 ye= ago. 
Lionell M. Cox, building custo-
dian, has been employed at'SIUC 
for 30 years and is currently in 
charge of lhe Southern Hills and 
Evergreen Terrace buildings. 
Cox said his years al SIU have 
. see BANQUET, page 11 
. · · Daily Egyptian Th~ay, Sep.tember 28, 1995 
Photo time: David Hart, Q r~t graduate rif siuc fe,m Mic/1igan, wo~ks in his Egyptian. 
Photo Lnb Wednesday evening. Hart bouglll · Egyptian Photo approximately a month ago and soon . 
. plans to publisl1 a book of Iris uwn pl1£''..:graplty. · · ·· · · · · · 
Administration of Justice w,orking on.grant 
IJy Jeremy Griggs , 
Daily Egyptian Reporter . 
of Justice. . said the agencies will work togeth- •·· 
· Jiimes Garofalo, director of the · · er to define what resean:h· needs to 
department of administration of jus- be done and come up with n:scan:h 
Officials . at . the SIUC lice, said he submitted a grant pro- . · plans. · · . _ . 
Administration . of . Justice· posal to_ the. institule requesting. . . '1be project is called Downstate 
Department Sa"' !hey· hope to cstab-_ $75,000 for the first phase of the Illinois Law Enforcement Applied 
., . projecL · _ · . Research Network (DI-LEARN)," 
lish a network of Southern lllino1s Garofalo said he was informed Garofalo said. "We will develop 
law enforcement agencies through verbally that the instilUte wanted to procedures for the network, define 
n gra.'11 _from the l;Jati0 ":11 Instirutc provide the funding, but the depart- research needs and develop rcsean:h 
r--------------------------------....;.----, · ment has not received official con- -designs on· how to meet their. 
Fraternitysponsor,s-VVatermelori.festival fi~~~~reJ~~~i~:~~Jiarion n~~falo~dthatmost~h 
. , · , . , . by the end of October," Garofalo done in the area of law enforcement 
-· said. "If not then, then definitely involves big cities, the_ major goal 
By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
before the end of the year." of this grant is to help out small, 
Garofalo said the project will rural departments. . · 
have two phases. Garofalo is seek- "This.is a hig step forward, 
The Lambda Chi house on ing funding for phase I, the dcvel- because thes.: communities don'I 
Poplar Slreet looks like it has been opment of a network of 20 lo 30 get rescari:b attention and have no 
infested with watermelon.~. · police agencies in· downstate . resources to conduct research," 
Paper plates shaped like water~ Illinois. Included in the project are . Garofalo s:.id. ''This project gives 
melons litter the yard with the help such Southern Illinois communities 
of plastic forks; Construction . · :as Carbondale, Alton, Fairview 
paper watermelons are taped to the Heights, Masroutah and Sesser. ~e 
' . . 
see JUSTICE, pagl: 11 
outside of the building, and pink · 
=~'t~;:r~the~~:c_the ·us(i··debates and dela'ys 
Lambda Chi is. sponsoring a . · · · · · · 
;1~~e~;~~,~~~~~~~~;~ti~:1! . decisio~ · on joining ·ussJ\ 
food drive into competitions held By··wendy.J:Allyn. . . . USSA; includi_ng a membership 
throughout the week. 
"We decided that since the fesii-. Daily Egyptian Reporter • -list, five years of.USS A's finan-
val w:is so close to the time we cial records_ and policy plat-
usually do the food drive, we An Undergraduate Student'. forms. · · · 
would just combine the two activ- Go\'crnmcnt task force charged Irby said ·another reason for 
ities," Ross Collins, social chair of with examining USG's member~. the del/lY is because task force 
Lambda Chi, said. ship possibilities in a national members have not written their 
"We didn't know. what to student lobbying group reached · recommendation in the form of 
expect," Collins said. 'This is the· it's decision, but· members a bill for the scnal_e _lo vote.on •. 
first time we have done anything · would nol disclose what that "We have made a decisir.n," 
like this, and if the compeµtions decision is.·· · · · Irby said. ~•At lhis point, we're· 
are anything like the spirit that has USG Sen. Robert Irby, thCs working on the writing.· At !he 
been shown this week - oh my. United. ·. States Sludent next senate meeting, it will be 
!'m really surprised by this much Association Task Force chair its prescnled as? bill." 
participation. , recommendation cannot be-dis- .. · Sen. Troy Alim said lhc_ lask 
"The Delta Zetas made the _closed until the next senate . force should not have·made a 
warermelons in our yard, the Tri meeting' Oct. I I. decision while' they were· still 
Sigs hung the Pepsi banner over . . Last'spring, the student body waiting for infomiation. • .. . .. . . 
our porch and tl;ie.Sigma Kappas voted in a referendum for SIUC . · .. we had a list of information 
:~o:,!ed our house wirh finger to become a USSA member. for you to investigate;'' Alim. 
Collins said their fraternity will The cost of membership in· said. . . 
judge the sororities on decorations 'USSA •is $18,000. · . If.you haven't received that . 
and spirit, awarding poiitls to the , . The task force was created . infor~ntion, how have you· 
winners. . because.some USG senators had made that.decisionT', . • ·. ·, 
Poinls will also be awarded for concerns regarding USSA, : Because USSA. did not · 
the Watermelon Busl Queen, in ·including the organization's -_respond. to the task force'.s ' 
which each sorority chooses a girl• $13,000 budget deficit last year .. requests, Sen •. Toby Trimmer 
to represent them who must do · Sam Rinella fields from 1 p.m. to4 from Crystal Lake, _said she likes and discrepancies in the c_on- :.said m_embcr~ bas_ed_ lheir opin-
somcthing creative with a water- p.m .• Collins said. Everyone is rhe competition be~en sororities tract presented lo _USG. ··, · ion' on the information they 
melon to win, he said. · · invited to come out and warch., because her sorority )ikes to com- · · The tusk force was originally already obtained'. . - . · , · 
The fcsrival's activities culmi-' · A point system will be used for pete to win •.. ' __ .. ; : · given 30 days· to gather infor~ "The information the task 
narc on Sarurday, where competi- . community service participation; · · "We nrc going out tonightto buy · motion on USSA and 'form a . .force, requested 'did nolreach 
lion.~ indude the watermelon toss; something that is important in the canne~ food for the drive,", she :,recom·mendation, but it has .· our hands,t, Trimmer said.: ''The 
seed spitting contest, watermelon Greek 'organizations, he said. • -. asked for a two-week extension. · · information we have, we had 10 
earing and smashing watermelons. Christin·e Bobrowicz, a sopho- • ·- ; · · lrbY said they _are waiting for find on our own; We have evi-
_Th_e_·_ev_e_n_ts_w_m_tak_e ___ Pl_a_cc_at_th_c _m_o_r_e_i_n_s_pc_e_c_h_c_o_m_m_u_,_•i_ca_r_io_n __ s_ee ____ w_A_T_E_. RM_E;__L_o_N...;._S,_pa __ g;..· e_1_1...J 'in r ?rma~ion _ req ucs tcd · from . dcncc.~• · 
.. ,;,:, ... 
·. jThursday, Septeri:tber 28, 1995 (1' 





C!lW.D STONE . 
N·ews obsCuresiihcei 
issUes in shawrle¢. 
A NEW LAWSUI'r,WAS FILED TUESDAY BY' 
environmental activists claimirig that the federal Endangered 
Species Act has been violated because a· timber harvest in 
Shawnee National Forest WO)Jld damage th~ habitat of the . 
endangered Indiana bat. Thisis the news at Ctipps Bend.~ · 
The stories of protesters getting arrested at Cripps Bend is 
sidebar material. News media recently have been. f9cusing 
on arrests of people who violated a closure order issllecl by. . , ·. .· · .· · ., . : • · · ; . fu· · · . ·' . d. o .. · · 
the U.S. Forest Service. The DE supports those ,who are T •e· "ers· to . . . ··e···E' -1t·o-... 
peacefully going against a ]aw but does not wantthe media,' .L Lt .: . . . ·. : . · · · . . · .I: 
including the DE, to obscure: the issues at hand with arrest , . ·.·. . _ .. ·.··_.. .. • ·•· . . .. , -~•,,· , . : , .. , , ,c .... , •• _,'. < ·.• . : , , 
cov~rage.Do~'tletthearrestsand,theco_v~ratecloud·~. e ;Jli7':_,_ '•e····a··,_d~ :b'··~--d, ·1os'f:·-ro_·_n· .e··w'• '··ab·.·1·e· .. r'·-e,.·so·· .u· .. rc:,·'e'' · .. 
reality of the ISsues. Arrested protesters are paying the pnce 11:J' · · u -~ · . ~ . · · . . ·. . · · _ · : : · 
administered by law enforcement and are starting. to then 
protest again as Dr. Martin Luther King would have done. · Gn Thl!fliday, Scptemfu- 14, the ; out a ]rigging road to dragging paper products made: from the 
Daily Eg)ptian editorial staff took a' corpses , down a murder trail . ..dead" bodies iri their everyday 
THIS IS NOT ANOTHER O.J. TRIAL OR HUGH dnµnaUcally enioUona1; _adverse elevates a tree to considerable life? I. have an appreciation for 
JJOSition against the professions of · social status. Extremists typically those who oppose hunting and 
Grant incidenL The issue is about· logging in Shawnee forestry, ecology and environmental hive tunnel vision and seldom ever- fishing when they also do not eat 
. Forest. There are no videotapes of people getting pull.ed over .• diversJty~ So-called tree hugging · sec the."'foresf for the trees;" For a meat from a grocay stond-fumly 
and beaten by Los Angeles police officers. The issue is .. environmcntalists7 are in fact tree- forest ecosystem to have an .· believe that anyone who opposes 
wheth_ er the Forest Service cut comers_. on ' tests to Qpen 'up' hugging preseIYatiooi_sts ! If we abundana: of plant and animal· life: the cutting' of· any tree ~der ariy ' 
• • In · wish to only preserve a forest in a it cannot lie stagnant. Only· a selfs circuIIistance and has any facsimile 
an area of Shawnee Forest for pnvate.industry gams. a· totally natural state then there is proclaimed·authority would. think· of integrity should seriously 
large case with national media attention like the OJ.. trial little need for employing an}'OtlC in otlicrwise!I doubt if anyone can tell · question their right to reach out for 
there is room for daily stories about Marcia Clark's hair. But the us~ Forest Service of the SIU you-how .many thousands of . : a sing].: tissue of toilet paper for the 
this is a delicate, fairly local issue that needs the direct Forestry J?epartment The ~ccpt : products are inanufacturctHrom :.:remainder of their entire life! Most 
spotlight on· the pressing issues. Arrests are, ipiporiant of maximum su·stainable yield wood.· .. ·. :.. . . • ' informed env1ronmentalisis 
because they draw'm~ edi·a attention, b'ut excessive coverage_ becomesamythandbilrdivcrsitya : Are,you•tclling me we should perceive. the threshold above . joke; To preserve an entire forest forsake all thoseproductstosaveall maximum sustained yield as 
of arrests will cause the readership to lose interest in the : would necessitate the degradation µces which.willevcntrialiy die "waste." 1n other words, if you do 
''r>...al" issues. · · . of cowitless habitats•for countless : anyway? Do.111'1:scrvatirnili!s.soo a . ·not use· the - surplus, . it. will 
. . . : speciesoiplantand ~ life that difference between a·dead br.,dy : cvc:ntuallyrot. 
AN IMPORTANT ISSUE .,..,., THE CRIPPS BEND .. require diversity to surv.ive ( ie~ , dra~ed"down a l_ogging road in Donald Garv·er 
. .· . . .... n . . . . · . . .· . . saveafewattheexpcnscofmany), California versus m the Shawnee 
• ddemma is the exclusive Forest Sernce decisions _on what: Toe analogy of dragging dem trees, · Forest? Do they in fact not use any Murpliyslioro 
the best use of any given piece ofland is. Also important are , · · . · . · · . ,.: , . . · , .·· · . · , . ------------. 
the _effects of forest fragmentation resulting.fro~ tim~er' i:T_.re_' e· ---.-_ .... _.:'. hu __ gg_i•n_g:_ .. ·_h i_ .p. p._i_ e_·' s'• ·!Treat us.equally' 
cutting, and methods used by the: Forest Sernce m testmg , ., , •'. · .. •. •. :· , . · ·. . _ . . . . . , . 
f ~~~~~t!°di~~a b:~~:~~~:ci~?sfl~p~:~c!~~i;;· ~~~- :_ s~~rifi<:il'lg. for.f ore~'s•·-future: -=t~:~ ~~~= 
en~nmentali~ts, prop~r testing f(?r Indiana bats uses mi,st · .. f . read with . interest· the·, . have j~t-a's ~cal ~ viewpoint to. the DE written by Cheryl 
nettmg placed m trees to capture and count tllem,. The_ F~rest ."~ve" by Aaron Butler. in. • None. of thCJjl. would spend one , , Sundale about. disabled seating 
Service said they used sonar that detects the sonar emitted. Tucsday'sDE.Itoolllllafitsttime soo..md_atCrlppsBcnd_iftllcrewas at President Clinton's SIU 
by bats. Anybody can achieve the desired results when they . protes~r,-an~ l too was surprise. · no_t profit to·be made,.and:1.am:. ;.~~ ~~ ::g:;~~~~~ 
· · rig the t.~ts. Also, forest fragmentation J!lay impede the : and sligh~y. put otr by some of qmtc "sure several of these people some disabled persons, but not 
migration of birds who would stay in the forest canopy the behaVIor an.d statements made ha".e no ·. conce_m . for the all disabled petSODS. 
• · • • by a few of the protesters. enYJronment whatsoever, much less Persons with limited vision 
before contmumg south for the cold wmter months. The As a whole, J agree with the aims any concern- for something as 
I 
or hearing should be able to sit· . 
Forest Service is required by law to provide contiguous of this group, arid although ·I iiave insignificaIJt as a bat. : • . ·· near the fronL Persons with 
forest for species such as the woodthiush but also has to '. not observed any confrontational · . Ifl must be allied with either.< , other disabilities should arrive 
provide early successional forest for the state listed' bobcat. behavior on th(? -part of the . grouJJ (and after all, i(you do11't ~!7tj~t)ik:°!i:~ !~':fr 
· . _ .. . . . . · . · . · . envir<>nmentaJists, I llave hearti_' stand for sornethi!I£ what good are person. 1 am a wheelchair user 
MANY PEOPLE WANT TO KNOW .WHERE THE . stalCIIlents and idca,'i that made me you?) ~ would much rather b_e and• I am against "special" 
d · · • be Id. H h · · · d.d th ~F · u,ncoirifortable. · · ·" .. . ·· - . supporung those who unsclfishly, ih- treatment - I want equal woo. IS gomg to . so ow muc. money !. e orest B11t I also realire thaq ~o nor somewha; cax:nlrically, attempt to ; : treatment.: I understand that the 
~ernce m~e? ~ow much money wi!} Veneer~~?. When .. ~ve the heart and opportunity to. protect our. fuuire. I do not choore . accessibility of an area to a 
1s th_e loggmg gomg to be completed 1f the restraining orders spend nights alon_c in. the forest as ; . · to be associated with those who, : wheelchair sometimes affec~ 
and lawsuits do· not favor the. environriientalists? _Gary Wolf _· some sma¥ grotJJJS ha\-e done. I do · · have demonstrated their lack of· seating .arrangements and I am 
raised his'voice as he urged people in front of the SIUC i not have a_Uving situati_on wluch _··ecological sensitivity and whose . okay with that as long as .I am· 
student center .. · to , . '.'Cali up the local media· and. say, 'Hey . · ~ould allow. iiie to_ "siay to th7" orily~- io beha~ as they do ~- ·. ; ~~ tre.~ ~1::i:u:~. : 
I• • , ... ·. b . this.. _ •d·· .•.. ( edia) · _1.:;.. • . biucrcnd"assomewilldo.- · greed .• .. . .. Y. .lY,b. th .. : m_1gnorant a out . . ~e an Y9.~ ~ .m ... • ·ffit1A1ug me -My.conclusion is thatit really So I respect and appreciate the carried ups~; ut o · erwise 
1gnorant."'· , · . · · .. · · ·.· .- .. · ·.. ·-· .,.. _ _, .. "f: ....... ·· · · .. ,d ·lwastreatedlikeanyoneelse . . . . ·. - . , . ; · . ., ,; . . . : : takes all ~11:8 to make~=~~ . an_au~, ~ tree . h.ugge~ an. , '..:;;; not ll.5 a '.'special'' member. 
. . . . . . • . • . , ,. • , • , .. · . , :nie contribution of the f.tmalics . hippies. · S?ilcone must stand on- My solution is don't treat me 
. : Th~: DE .stands firm. m· it's· position tn, favor of 1S beyond value. "Tree ~uggers": the front lines. I can only offer • "speciaf'-all of the time.,:i:reat 
.environmentalists attempting to, save the forest and urges ~e ~y ~ a J?lll ~wn a;xJ a Joki;: but· SU~ , .' '..' 'me~ equally_~ possfi?le. . : ;. , 
media to further>the" depth of their reporting on Cripps Ben~· . this .um~. 11_:li~rallY. too~.~. tree· · · · •· ,. . 
' .·. Th, ,e, fu_ ture,' ,. of ti_ 1e_ c.o,· ntiguous forest in S_ha~ee Nati9nal Forest._:: ~Mangg_~y·' to.·o· f~the'peo~epbaltle;le'' 'co:·n.'n··,e•c'ted' ' ' . 1~~7,!lfle,i, OJalblon:oi 
stake ... . • Citizens with.I!_ isa~ilil:_: ~-·:,•. ···:., .. 1'.:~.wn,s~t ....• ·,:. ':i .. · , ;,,_ , .... .,,,,.. -·wi~;_·th2_·•·::._!}lis.;_:..:_.issue __ ..:_•:.:_:-2'?!1:...· ·~·1!1e::_-·_:lo__:gg..:_eis...,.i--•.:;_~Sl...,·de~;•~-~~~~~....,,.~~~~~!==::::::::==::=:::::=:::·::::::=~•· 
, Editorial Polities· 
. ' Slgi,ed articles, including letters, viewpoints~ other commentaries, refica the 
U'!signcd editorials rcpre1e11t a con~~s of the 
1..-.;......;;...;..;:....;;... __ .;.....;.... ___ ..;_..;,..._;.._.;...;. ________ ,.... __ ..;.... _ _,,..; __ ..;....__,/i 
, ~, -~?-~< . '.~ -~ ~-'.1',:)~~:~~·~~.'.-: ~- \ ~~- ;-~ \~~ ~:,: ·~~.:~;,;'.i·~~~:·:~·t;;~;- -(~' ,~ .· .·[ ~··t·, "~, . -.;;-·_ if ij:.:~~-~ -~-~ ·_:;,,=~.~<~;~'.~::_:_::, :,~:·: ~- ··. ·~~ .. ~_,:.,• .. { : ~ ':~~~-:;~>:~•, ~~ >.¥-~J;~;~ h:·'; ~ \.~ 
-Op_/Ed 
lack .of grievance mechanisrrJ 
leayes .Tigger without his· ~pr~~g · 
"Brent Ibata!" This year. for 
Halloween, the faculty of. the. 
College of Science arc going to 
sneak up behind each other and say ·· 
my name inste.'ld of saying, "Boo!"' 
Pcm3ps an exaggeration. but proba-
bly more true than even I .would 
care to know. (I am the accused liar 
who spent my hard camcd money 
to take a lie detector test to prove 
• that I turned in a ten question horn~ 
work as.~gnmcnt; for those of you 
who just tuned in.) · 
I have had the opponunity lo 
observe the educational process 
from both sides of the teacher's 
desk. and I find.both teaching and 
learning just as exhilarating .• 
Unf011unatcly, having taught for so 
many years I am keenly aware of 
the apathy that ferments on both · 
sides of the teacher's desk. While I · 
don't believe that schools should 
strive to entertain students for eight 
bows a day, I don't feel that teach-
ers should feel compelled to sup-
press excessive movements and 
thoughts. Quite often during my 
education I have felt as I was liggcr 
and my teachcrs were II)ing to take . 
the "bounce" out of me. 
Perspectives 
who I can't understand. There. 
should be a mechanism for a stu~ 
dent to rcqucsfa hearing for any 
grievance. -The rcsulL'I or those 
instructor evaluations we fill our 
each semester should be available ·-
to the students through a student 
organization . ' like · _ • :. USG. ·. 
Additionally, I support the idea of 
creating a rourse evaluation citalog 
that would rank the various courses 
was able to rcsiore most of the and instructors by o!ljcctive as well . 
bounce that I had when I was young: · as subjective· means; Teachers'· 
and curious.; should be ranked by understand 
. After this whole fiasco over one ability. relevance, average time 
silly little homework ~ignment I spent stndying and the instructor's . 
feel a little less bouncy. The approachability/availability~ Most .. 
momentum I had all through last of alt • I believe that most teachers , 
year has abruptly come to a halL I · 
now feel like a freight train !Jying to · 
getastart. · . 
While I will bounce b:lclc. there 
While I have managed to keep a 
fair an:!>unt of my bounce.· some 
teachers in my past have been very 
successful in their attempt to sup-
press me. I can remember clearly 
my thin! grade teacher yelling daily 
until he turned red, and in retrospect 
I am aware that my education was 
placed on pause for most of that 
year. It took several passionate 
teachers to restore my urge to team. 
Several years later I am here at. ·. ·~a . -
- SIUC, a little bigger. and a little . . attle•.·o· ·, e·an· . 
wiser. After taking some time off 
. _be_tw_cen_hi_gh_schoo_. _1._~_._co_ne_gc_1_· _________________ .l; My Brothers es:~~JJt~c.fs, Poor 'Ki 9 § 
Calendar a Live Music with Cruces & ~ 
""'"''""'"" ....,457..,11_1 GoOsenibbl~ !J, Mudre':ion i 
G TODAY 
. STUDENT DEVELOPMENT/ -
Nc;..,.TRADITIONAL STUDENT 
!-eniccs. 11 a.m.. Hallof Fame area 
Student Center. Details: Stephanie. 
§ ·760 E. Grand • 45i7-ll59 = o. a 
JAPANESE TABLE. ScpL 29 •. 6 p.tn.: _: F ............. lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli?. . 
Melange Coffee ·shop. Details:· 
Sumiko, 549-7452. 
S36-2338: · . 
SPC MARKETING COMMITTEE,. TASTE OF TUSCANY. 11 a.m. to 
6p.m.SPC?~CC. 3rd OoorStudent l:30p.m.,OklMainRestauran~2nd · !RISH ·STUDIES DISCUSSION 
0:ntcr. Details: Jon, S36-3393· floor, Student Center; Reservations, GROUP,· 10 a.m.. Sanganx,n Room 
· 453-1130. Student Center. Details: Elizabeth. 
P.H.A.M.OMC.., 7 p.m.. Sangamon 45" Lois. · · 
Room. Details: Penny, S29-7918. ~ 
STUDENT ORIENTATION COM-
Advisement 
MITTEE. 6 p.m .• Student Center . ATS, CEFM, AND_ LE MAJORS, 
Activity Rooms C & D. Details... early Spring adviscmenL Schedule an 
Josh, 4Si-S1l~. : - appointmcnL Details: Christina. 453-
STUDY TRIP TO EUROPE, ScpL 
29, 3 p.m.. Rehn 24. Details: Dr. 
Brandt. 4534341. 
WIDB, learn bow lo sell and produce 
· eo~ercials, 6 p.m .• 4th floor 
· Student Center. Details: Spike and 
Stacy, 457-8889. 
WIDB, 6 p.m., WIDB Radio StatioU: 
Details, Al, 45>0442. · 
. GEOLOGY CLUB, 5 p.m., 
, ·.1".'Parkinson 101-f. Details: Mike, 549-
4426. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS & 
SCHOLARS, 4 p.m., Mississippi 




WOMEN'S LAW FORUM, 
Symposium on the Baby Richard 
oooption case featuring the lawyas 
from the case. SepL 30, 9:30 a.m., 
Law School Auditorim. Details: .Till, 
4S3-8740 
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB, F'ish fly, · 
dive.camp out. SepL 30,4 p.m., Ed's I 
PiL John, S29-3223 or Amy. S29-
1 
2840. ' . ·. '' • . .. I 
:·: 
. WIDB_. mass training fo~ Disc 
Jockeys. )2 p.m. WIDB railio sta-:; 
_tim J¥iils: Al,4S3-6442. 
· FEMINIST ACTTION COALI~ -
TION; SepL 29, 4 p.m., Sangam:in ·, 
Room Student Cente'r. Detait's: 
THE SPANISH TABLE. Speak Yvctte.~Si5141. 
Spanish with Students and Native 
Speakers. Scpl 29• 4 p.m.. Melange WOMEN'S SELF 
Cafe. Details: Jason, 457-2420. 
ASIAN STUDIES ASSOCIATION, GROUP, learn how to feel better: 
S pJD., Thebes Room Student Center. ANANDA MARGA YOGA SOCI~ about who you w'.c and bow lo~ 
Details: Dale, 549-8409. ETY, music. dance and meditation; good feelings about yowsclf, Details:, 
ScpL 29, 7 p.m., 402 S. Univcmty. '·Women's~ 4S3-365S. - -
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL Details: Ron,457-6024. - CALENDAIU'OUO-;..;TJ.L~lne • 
FINANCE COMMITTEE, S :30 p.m. ·ror CaJ.;d.ttl~m• It 101:.m; ~"~~ 
Details: Will. 536-i534. HILLEL FOUNDATION FOR i:::1:~!tT1ie~~h~~:w\,C: 
JEWISH CAMPUS LIFE, Sbabbat lnduJe tlmP~ d.i'«/1'lu~adlltla,lot1 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL dinner and short ~cc. ScpL 29, 6 =~:.n;i!:'J:/lh~::'J!."::t 
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE, 8 p.m.. Interfaith Center. Detail~: ltlngllH!it,,nt.Fonn•f<ttc.iT~ndultnnt 
p.m., BAS office, 3n.l Ooor Student Eli.-:abcth,549-7387., ·=-w~~J~~i~ldli~:ff,~ 
9:ntcr. Details: nv.;ght, 453-2534. 
. . . , _ _ 1NTERNAr10NAi. YAN x,N u~:.~~-~~:!'!.I'n~~r,~!Pd'Jlid'! 
STUDENT. ENVIRONMENTAL QI GONG ASSOCIATION Sept Ins, Room 1u1.Noalffldu h1fo11M-' 
CENTER, 7 p.m.,lntafaithCcntcr. . .29, 12 p.m.,Missouri RocmSllldnct _ ~:~~':,° ~J~J~e{1t:'.:i£~ 
· stnn' Bla:i;~ n ·~mriiunity J'CI~- , 
:.tioris'coordinator:nt the Illinois,,·.: 
, EPA office in Springfield; said the· . 
EPA has :already completed a·. 
remedial investigation that result-·_;· 
.,,,, ed in a'court-ordered clean-up of. h'.c' .. ·_,;:,:.;;..._~.-•:<;•., 
~'!':;nT~~~:/:~t~'= 
th~~~ officl~~ ~ ri~~{~ d:?·., 
Everi_ though Steele_ said .tlie second step of the procedure; a(--
conlami!Jation is n_otsevere nenr.:. feasibili.ty ~tudy, _whkh)qo19;:at/,~-
th~ surface of tlie of the property, · diffe_rcnt; meth~s of r~1n~dyin;, ·; 
the area should be avoided the si~alion. · : ... \ · .: · • · 
because of contamiriaticiri, below After, th~ 'feasability'; study. isi · 
the ground. surface. Steele said he ·. completed; the EPA wjlldc,t:ide if,, 
did not have data pertaining to the, the, rccom~ended; c~ean-up_, ·. 
severity of th~ contnminalion; but . -method is acceptable; Black said:_•< 
said the fact there is a,clean-!Jp . After approval ofa metllod;'clean- :, '. 
should speak for itself. up op<:rntions would finally begin;· · 
''We're doing a clean-up there,· _. Steele· saidj;evernl optioiis · · 
so you Cllll draw. your own infer-, hicluding incineration, taking. the, · =====.::.:...:::..:...;.;.,;.;;.;;.:.;.;.;..:.o:._..!..::::::..:.:::::..;,,:,::;.:;;...;;:.::=:.;.:;:,;!.!.; .. 
ens:et°~st~dh~a~~xtelisive . -f:~~w~~~!i:i~:~:!i~ti/•, :•,,:, ··-.·:· .: . · __ ,.:~_~:,::L;:.<'. ·~ .· -•~~~~,Ihe:1(;;,'1~~~~•-·_ 
monitoring of groµiid·writer near,' ganisms to the "site are oeing -, The~ghl_ ef;lbejonner,~ers l~c raUroczd #efaff![TY,, fl!h,_ is '1:£1'1k '. '. 
the site has shown it contains · examined: He said it_was too early; · laminated sight,. T!1£ IDuwtS Envzrmpnental Protecttpn Agency_oid~- ·: 
petroleumfrom;thecreosole.No toteltwhichmedfod,might'be,"aclean_~ffPoftheSJght •. ___ •.. _,.· , , .. -.;,,~:,, '.'i'{.': .,,· 
contnmination has been found in: selected and iwhen. the _clean:up < • ·, < · ' : , ' _ . > . . • .', .> . '.· -._, · : . -•· _ . _ . __ .. :;: ·< . 
wells near the' siie; he said: - . . .. _ -would actually begin: HI! said the:,,/stanci Steele said before; 1980/.,· ,he' ;ite;, '.fhis was:'done'to clive'it:"-' t 
. The contamination is not ~ear:. ~l:;in-up,w~uld be expensiv~. .: ,·_-when creo~ote w:is idenJified, as ~'~
1 
l11ctcaj:,sgte;:l! highly fi:inu11aJ>l.e':•: 
Cctlar Lake; the source of drink- I- haven• t seen· any esumate· · hazardous substance;,.th_e factory.·'·· substance, away froin the fire: · • ' : 
ing water: for ~ai:bondalc an~ th~t was !,lnd~r, SlmUlion,'.'- he : µsed creosote in'ways, that ~_out&, . · The ponds on th~ eastsidr,::star:i(: 
sruc, Steele said. • • . · . said. ·· · . •. , .. · · · .. · not be acceptable by today's stan~ :' ctl to overflow as a result, and ere~:· 
Carbondale City Manager Jeff. • The clean-up will be fun~ed by .. ilards: ... ; ·'' :- '·: . ·. osoie~was·releasea. into the soil:'. 
Doheny said when· the city was · Bc;azer" Materials'. Inc.,- , a , ,·Steele l.:lid creosote dripped off · •_-. Steele:said t~e EPkoecame • '. 
examining a bypass aro:ind the , Pittsburgh;based comp::ny !hilt freshly treated w~od'into soiFat involved'"' b the situation in the·.' 
northeast side of Carbontl!!I~ the purchased, Koppers Inc.,' Steele, • _the site. Today.'s 'regulations;~ he ·: early '1980s; when creosote ._..wru.' 
· EPA instructed the city tc, avoid said; Contracting for. the'clean-up : said;. would have prcventeditliat- .\ recognized, as 11 haz:irdo_us 'subs· 
thesite. · . . : ,;!, ,' will also be done bY:Be:iier . ..,J?y requiring a:containmelltsys:.C lst:incc'.He•said_the•n;iture:oftlie··.;: 
The EPA,.has·already taken. Steele said,the EPAwill oversee: tern; · ,. -:: ,: > .. ,:: .··.: ; ,·'old:factory·andconi:emsraisedby .: 
steps. to contai_n the ci:mtamina- · .. the project to mnkc·sure it.is done '·•.• Steele said,a fire·duririg the -: landowners near the site Jed to ari :·, 
tion. A liner was placed along:a propedy. · ·... .1940s also played a, big part in the: investig:itiori of the area:. ' · 
creek nenr the <_>Id factory' to keep The. ct?ntamination resulted . contamination; During the fire~-•: · :,o-,> .. : , •. ,, " ·· 
creosote from getting in the water · from a' co111bin·ation: of. several; workers drained holding ponds'.in-·; · 
as groundwater levels rise, Steele . factors; The pliuit opened' around the center of the site that had cre-
said, He said the sides of the creek · J 930 when creosote was not rec- osote on· their surface, into. other .. · 
were also lined with conci:te; og1_1i~ as~ hazn;tious waste sub: .holding pond,<; on the ~~ siqe, of · 
< • ~ ~ ~ , ... 
".';',I-.. ~ •, ~-,,.-'.'" ". 
H' ·e•·a· ... r_-1·n, ·_·g· •_;. . '"l-~:hopirighe'djtist.siopii :, oufofhisjurisdictionbecatise_a (the timber cut),~' Cronin said. "It ·: required 6Cklaypetiod forthecas,e:··. 
amlinucd from pa~e :1 ,· ~vt~ntrfi1:r:tfi:~ia:~~I in had not expired. : . . . . , . 
· C_ uit_ing be_ga~ at C_ripps Bend_· .. • · .·· • .. , ·; , July/claiming theNrest Sen'ice . . . . . . .... 
Env1ronmental,1sts said they are . did not properly assess the forest . last wee~ An,un? 500 treeshav~.- . 
disappointctl aboJ!t .Gilbert's deci~, for the presence of the ba~, Ciilbert . · been logge,c! frpm about 68Q ~ , ., 
sion. · nilerl Sept; 12 that Iii~ 95e ,'t~,. ~n tlte saJi:,:_: · · ·· 
Recreation:-
~11ti,;-;:ct1 from .pag~ 1 
resident· assist~nts,'•;' Tisdale 
said;'"We even distributed°'use' 
it or Jose it' signs, but stiUnoll_F . 
ingt · · .. · ·. ·' 
· Bryan Lukes; assistant, direc~ 
tor of facilities;.said that a com~ ·. 
bination. of' things:. are 
for a place'fo'go 911 
'. the weekends . 
. ·: We're g6µ1g to 
holcf11p ow: end of. 
. the·qeaj~ " 
BryanLukes .. 
assistant director of ' 
, · , fadlities ._ • _ .•.. 
Bring: ~I: yo1:1, 
l ; o:' • fr~BI_I'!~!,; : ~-
fTil~_ Propfiecy ~1 
t~ng:~erw~ 
~d:>esPE!rado ~r/ 
l: 5Wrlng:Anlonio'Bande~S- , 
~_He'~ sexy, cool & full of ~clio!! 
~ ~.'' . . . ~: ~'' 
Daily E~tian : 
The Best Way To save.Motley .0h\Stuff 
·(0th.er -Than Boi-Yow.ing7KoUrROOmmatiYs). 
" . ,,,,..· -
Roomm~te_s tend to get weird wn~n yoll horr9i, their stuff .. ( They're. f~:~ny 
.. ' . . • . . ' . ·. . ; * .. . . • • ~ 
.Hke that.) Better to g~t_yotirself a Mast.erCa~de card.Then 
you. could use It >t_o ·bt1y ~~e. things you reall}' want·.· 
·And wi~h t~es~ ·college Mast:erValu~se coupons, you/llsa.v~:u.p_~o 40%. Anctuntil 
.· .•. ,{ . . . ~ . ~ . . .... ' . ' . . , .· . : ' . . 
you gety?urown pl~ce, it's the smartestthing you·_ca11 do.·Roorn.mates are weird_: 
enough as it is. MasterCard. It's more than,. a· ~rea,it c~·rd. It's sm_~rt money.~:-

~-.:; . 
~-·-· ,_ .. :. ·~ ,· ~'"-,. __ ..._ 
WE'RE• 'BEEP:ING·To.:~tEiNI:mrrnn Ealt'f-B'.. 
- • ' ; ; - ~. 1 ·: • ,. • . ' --~~-._;,;i:·-: . - ~- ., ,,,-.. 
• ·-:~ -· ._, .t~ -: 
:,· 
At th€ Dhlly Egypiiall. :W~ pi-fde::t>U:~~i~!{o~'.o:i4':iqnt~~' 
,for the- envfr_oni;nent··anq we'r~-.. do~g:·Qtji;: pa~t\tcrh;¢lp. niak~· 
::it-·~--ciea.ii¢r~worldL:W,e{.pr,c1.c1ii.c_~~-;~~fr;:Q,~y/~y~;ry:\:1Jiy:·py{ _._ 
, . • ... t. -•~. ,..;..,. :#'/"'"." •,.;.•):~,._;°·,• -"" ,=·::::·~:/:--v::,.,··1 ~ • ✓:-"{.:_~L~ 
;,7, . . . . .· ·. ":~> ,;;, ;J /;~;\'\·:- . .,); ' /.t:c\.~ ' t,>i', ·. 
~tJ Printing \14th S9Y .ink·.•· \t~ 4pfu,n~.sjlVer,ft~e§fr°-!t~P[$in&9f ne&~~~ 
·:fo) ENTERTAINMENT. 
·~~:~,:~::.~1~:~~t:~IJ 
Marsalisquitas~of.~e: . He~on: "Oh,·I~~).· ·. better than~ ~onr~ ~~ ?11) 
_.Tonight Show With Jay Lam.'' At . ·l<Xl!lSldcrm~an:uo~t;r.m~t_ ·0 _theshow; ~ n,ow:playmg:\Vtlh.a:-·: 
the time, Marnalis and Leno praised eoillfortable playmg along ~th the· new band; Buoo;liot LeFonque; ~ ; 
each other lavishly, both explaining·· '.S~lyp<! ~i:,s'. If ti,i1~'happy .-N~w. York. ':'To_night"'iµi1p.cno :·: 
. bQw Mmalis needed to expand his· you have to prciend:like yQu're ·: issued a terse "NoooinmcnL". : .. · =i~=:fo%!1~~1!: ' .. ·. ::· ·;': . · ... ··> . . :· •<; -· ·:: 
come bade anytime; or course,.no. · · 
one believed lhcm. Now,-itappcais . · 
Marsalis Jcft becailse he despised·: 
his scemJng]yjovial boss. H~ ~· . 
. left because he didn~t want to."kiss 
(Leno's) ••• "Hmmni.What's'this 
allabout?. ~Thejob of musical . 
director I found out later was just to . 
Jd$ the .. ; of the host, and I aiu'tno 
~;. kisser," ·Marsalis · said: in 
Wednesday's Indianapolis Star and 
News.· '1 didn't realize that at the --
_time," h_e says. "I thought we had 
this rappon, that I woulcJ employ a 
· black sensibility.~ . (Black ~bU; 
Theater:., :·:: :: 
·chair.Mo~·.: 
set to ridei· 
into, sunset 
ByJames4f<>n, 
Daily Egyptian_Reponcr . 
As _the curtain falls OD thelast 
production of" Ang!=,'.'. it will be 
scnlimental to most; but nostalgic 
to one. .• · - · .. : , 
. "Anglers" wi!lc be the final pro, . : 
ductionofProf~OirlstianMoe, · 
chair of the theater department, and 
directoroftlu:play. Moeisreliring 
. after. 38 years as an SIUC faculty 
. member, and leaves in his wake a 
· distinguished· career that nµule it 
possible for SIUC to gain natiOllfil' :· 
auention for itsplaywritingpro- ,_ .. 
g:ran 
- · "I would like to retire at the,top;,.''".. 
c of my game; and. this seems to be . ~ ·, · 
-_ therighttime,~Moesaid.: / . ._ '';-· 
'· :Moe said tliat. when lie came m.-: . :-
SIUC in 1958, it was one· of t1ie ;. } .• 
fastest grmying univcisities m the . : : 
lime. Now: 38-yt;:ar5 later, after,:.·. 
:dirccting75 plays ancl"authoring a._·,~ 
text on historical dminaand twelve '--~ . 
. ·. produced plays; he looks back at a_ 
; w;ry exciting career •. , . ; , . • · .. i 
• ~ere arc a lot of good memo-
ries. and it has becn-.vefy'satisfy~ _ . . .i 
ing," he said; "I.will miss wooong-. :c;~.; 
-_ with the stiidcnis;· oot 1 ree1 ,tliat J . ·} 
' -. havesuccccded."·•. · ., ,.-. ''· .. • • . ,_,. 
. , ' As he is_ busy with .his last ·pro-._: r. 
i. . ';_duction,belooks ahead to the final :r. 
· · curtain of the last play. _ ·, , . · · 
· "It will be a little sad,"· he said. 
: ."It is a good feeling when the midi-· 
.' cnce applauds at the. end of your · · 
• :, plays,' and I will ~- tlia1: ,·But)[-:): 
am moving on to a different kind of . ·. • · 
· · applause now •. l still expect: io be- '. , : 
directing and'worldng_with 'other •.,·, 
.'. theater companies.: I n:.aily _enjoy .. , ., , 
/ •. what I do, and I haver.ever looked, · .' _· 
, :a1itasWOlk. Ibopepcople.remcm- ' 
) · · . her me as a fiiend; and as a coiltin- ;" 
/:!=~<t:;;/~~fu~t;' . ~~~~:is1!L1=~-~_;~!\~i~~..,:.,,.:-;_,._...,.·. '.,,.."-",...•_· -.,..·•-..,,.; . ,.., ·_•.'_:;_•:·;_. ·.,..,.....,....,,.,...,..,,..-....--__,-,-...,...,...,... 
· ·' He then h'llds his head in bis · · · · Ftdna/StaffordandatiAssisttoca,, • • · • ' • • , , , ;,_ <-,·::--· -
· ::·:hmid.placlnghis·fingerifa1!!5~~-:Li :~~1atPro~--.: ·:,::'.Ad~,-~:· ~ .~:.:~; .,.,::.:, _,,,,,.i .,-r,/-~~.: ~ ; ·~ /~:, ..... 
: _ple,andcomments,~ae1Svalue:··. -,. (forSlvdttirsofa!JIJpcthkand".· .~·· · •• •• , ,,,.,,,State.:...:..:._:_Zip' • • -
.. ;jk:!:lii~f~lft.\i :~!~!5f~:~~:-;~;· t~~ri~#:~~ t t -~-: .-.~: ·~: ·::: ·.::.·-.. :t ·,~ \~<-, ;·::1:::~: 
, -;:! "Students shouldn't get·discour-·,'.'1;-· ,·: · Q=rgniduattrnglt!ttlfngsllldn.~;~•·,(Tobeiterserviceyou,besurelolilllnthe5oda1Securi~nurnbtirabove.),'. . , • 
'• 'aged; They may not make it, but' :,· · • OtlNurslngProgram ! '·.. ' . '. ,· .. \ . ' "• · • · · ·· "·. · ·. , , . 0 • .: • • 
, , ,they have 10 try. It is a hard.phi- ~ , 0 ~:::~;~~. -·-. ~ ~u~-~Jly1~:"!ml;ege I:! ~dua:e~~-- Year~ ~~a~n~·-i· '.>. j ·, Josophytofollowbccauseofmon-··:r~ . Uorgniduotutudtntsofo/1;1i,,;, .. .,,fleldofstt1dy • ••• : • ·, ' ' ' ,··' ,; ' ' • 
; • '.ctaly~f!Sandtimc;butitdoes_'l. '.\,-'!~";:1!-, 1:·:::,::--;.-'.•.•:~;ni/o~~olle~/;~d~ate·~~I ··:.:.;;;_"' .• ,.'.: •. : ·,, ~ > 
• ;WlllkSO!DetiIDC:S. Youhavetop1J!- •• 't • MAILTHISCOUPOIITO:',''.', • -. ' •. ,.;, ., . . . . -· . , . . . ' . ·. 
I ··sue iL'' · ·, • • • ~ • •· .• ~ ,: Otlbank(ffYS),Attn::S:.C • .• t :".;"': Areyou,1previousstudentloanborrower? • Yes O No·. ':' ,· · · .• , • • .< 
l • MoedidpmIDeit.andforsclca.;·, ~P.O.Box 229r,S;'';· ,,~,,_;,;:~·,"~,.:-·:,;,:..-. :··::, ,_:_, -.- ''.' '','','v•.:",' ·1;.~· . 
' 'fewtha! wanteditbadcnough;he · , .. Rochester._NYJ46s:i~9,~ '•• ', ,, •• · ' "'- • • -'"""""I-;.~,' :,if. ~mrl:)A'Af,dJltl,, -. " 
'. t":succeeded; So as the moment\,:, \•ORCAlf~-So~~·8~00 •~,~~!~r.o~~~rE~~, ~ ;, "'.'' ·:> ,~: "1J!'UV'~~:. ; >:'. 
! · · -: approadies to :Wh~n that ~in;•;.:_', ?~~~-~~51!!'~.~{~~~'~-~~1;::·~'. '::~}::\-:'_~ p.~-f~:-t;,._---,~'t";':J. '1 
, • .~falls one la_st time, Moe will be :_: r.,Ifll'.I.III S:l.llllll}~-~-:..,1,~ ·;.mEit~:: 
{,k:iirf:701713:l;;~i; (;r1: :~;ji!' J1:',Jtt~ ;;ti;£~tt~:\Md'.itttti~tf ~~~?f t~;ti; ... · 

i~'i:~•r,~/j \~.~~•,fJ 




ThcWa!.hlngton Posf college' relations for' Mary. dentshomebccauscbcfelthewas ; 
For the Pi Kappa Phi frntcmity Washington· College ; in in a better condition to drive, said 
at the University of Virginia. it Frcdcriclcsburg. V~ said off-cam- bis · attomcy/ Greg Murphy. 
was to be a day and night of w0<r pus drinldn~ amoni its ~tudents Murphy said Duncan had been 
ing new rcauits:' an outing to a bas •been mcrcasmg, m part drinking but was not intoxicated." 
remote mountain cabin, with bile:- because of more serious and con- · · -·· • · ' · · · · · · ·' · ·.··" __ ,~ • · .. 
ing, music and a party around a sistent sanctions against on-cam• 
bonfire. · . ·. · . , . . pus drinking. · · · ,. ·. • • · . 
Now the chairman of the event "There is a certain amount of 
is dead, the fraternity's vice presi~ freedom living off campus, includ-
dcnt has been charged with driv~ ing drinking alcohol. And that • · 
ing under the influence. and the. appeals to·a lot of students," 
fraternity is under investigation to Singleton said. . · · · : . · · . 
sec whether it violated a univcrsi- . Mary Washington police assist-
ty rule banning alcohol at rush par- ed city investigators last month in 
ties. . . a raid cf an off-ampus house in 
And the incident has under- which 40 cases of beer were coo-
scored fears among some college fiscated from underage residents. 
administrators that students, Last week~ two students were 
because of recent aackdowns on am:sted and charged with indecent 
alcohol use in campus buildings. exposure and underage drinking 
arc drinking more at off-campus after they were caught running 
sites, where they can avoid dctec- naked. through the · streets of 
!ion. · . · Fredericksburg. The swdents'bad 
Most of the 50 studcnts"who been drinking at a party held off 
attended the fratcmity's rush party campus, police said. : · . 
Thursday in. Madison .County .. "Some people will tell you that 
planned to -stay at the. cabin with the aackdown on alcohol and 
overnight But Brian N. Cook, 21, the rise in the. drinking age, tbcrc 
and two of his fraternity brothers, are more and more events. away 
also 21, decided to return to from campus to avoid detection." 
Oiarlottesville because of classes said Elizabeth Nuss, executive 
the next morning. , · director of the National 
About 3 a.m. Friday, the 1986 Association of Student Personnel 
Jccptheywcreinswcrvedtoavoid ·Administrators. "But we don't 
a fallen bran'ch on a gravel road have any choice in the matter. We · 
and fishtailed into a tree. Cook, try to have lots ot education and 
who was sitting in the hack seat consistent enforcement; but one 
and wearing a scat belt. suffered incident and we feel we haven't 
severe head injuries and died been successful." . 
Friday evening. The driver, John The chief executive officer of Pi 
-- Duncan, of Alexandria. has been Kappa Phi, based in Charlot~ 
charged with driving under the· said his fraternity and others.arc 
influence. · worldng to prevent students from 
Under a contract between the •· using private homes or remole 
university and the fraternities. all areas for alcohol parties. · 
rush parties-at which the fraterni- . · -1bis is one of our most per• 
ties woo prospective members-arc , plexing problems," said Mruk E. . 
supposed to be alcohol free, even Turunes. "We arc trying to be~ 
if participants arc at least 21. active and hold risk management 
The policy mirrors ,recent· workshops in otir fraternity bous-
national efforts by colleges to es.". . · . 
enforce Jaws against underage At the University of Virginia,·, 
drinking more strictly in and· students expressed surprise.that. 
around campuses. But several col- the Pi Kappa Phi rush party was 
lege administrators acknowledged held at such a re'mote location. ·. 
yesterday that the effort may have Members of the fralcmity declined -
had the unintended result of fos- to discuss the party or the accident· 
tering more alcohol use off-cam- _ .. Duncan, who had planned to 
pus. · , ·• ' · · · :. · ·. stay at the cabin overnight. volun-




on ... lnternet. 
The Washington Post . : . 
W ASHINGION-In numbers,· 
they're still far behind TV viewers 
or magazine readers. But millions 
of Americans. are using the · 
Internet now, and advenisers arc 
saambling to put their messages 
on the new medium. : ·· · 
The World Wide Web~ the 
grapbics•rich portion of the 
- Internet. is becoming as hip a 
place to pitch a product as a bill~ 
board at the New.York shuttle 
gate. The Web is studded with mr-
porate come:ms for ciJrs.' llquor, : 
-~ film, hotels ~ of comse;.com- -
. putas. By t.bcfend of the year, at · 
- least two~ plari to:orr~: . 
. , coosumers "free . electronlc mail. • 
subsidiz.cd l,yads. '.:. ,C::-", :1 ,' c . 
, . ,"It's great to see so many cor-
porations· getting on the Internet · 
because it validates the Net as a 
acdibie new medium." said Jayne 
Levin, new: media: editor at· 
Institutional Investor magazine. ' 
f,-•. , ·..-- .. ,.,'\ -·. 
':t?'t:::,; . ' ':,> .; 
~ts A5sodatlon Brealiasc 
9:00 a,m. Student Center Ballrooms 
Tickcu must be purdwcd In adT.anc:c. 
Adults $7.30/,0illdrcn $3.95 . 
Buffet Dinner : . . . . . 
5:00 p,m.•7:30 pm.Student Caller Ballrooms 
Adults $11.35 In advance/ $9,.fo my ot nmL 
Otlldtcn $5.25 In adnncr/ $5.SO my ot nmt. 
0 ,•, •,•,' C •••, :•;1•,,••· 0 
~~~~J:'~orand · . ~h 
aoo p.m.Shryod;Audi1oc1um· -· ,, :::=~JO;~~-'. .[l 
~c vs. Dllnols State ,\. 
1:30 p.m.Mc:Andrc:w SUdluniJ- '. 
Adulls $8.00 =cnaS t.1ckcu. ' 
$6.00 gcncra1 admls.1ion 
SIUCstudcnts $2.QO rcxrvcd C' ' 
tlcb:ts.Frce g,:ncnl admwlon. ' tan .-::;-"--'I.. 
H.S. age and under $4 n:scm:d 
scatS $3.00 gcncra1 ~
•• . Thursday, September 2811995 
• ~. ·-.. 
NEWS 
Senato.rs:ask .. t9-k~~P'.:health_ 
: care reform· cuts minimal 
. •' 
. The Washington Post • : ...... : ...... The letter was initia;ed by Sen: : 
WASHiNGTON_:_A .group ii .. \Yilliam s: Cohen (Maine) and . 
moderate Rt:Jnlblicrut senators; who · signed by Sens: John. H. Chafee, 
· played a key role last week in sha~ <~I.), James ~1. Jeffonls (VL), Ben, : 
ing the Senate's compromise we!- .. N1ghthors_e Campbell (Colo.), ; 
fare reform bill, have cautioned . Nnncy ~don ~W:' (Knn.), 
Majority Leader Ro~ J. Dole, R- • Olympia J. Snowe (Maine) and. 
Knn., against going too far in dis- Mark 0. Hatfield(~). • . 
mantling federal controls over the • Several of the ~1gnCl;i said they 
. nation's health program for the were not neccssanly asking Dole t?. 
poor. · · . keep the program as a federal enu-
Motivated in part by conccm over tlement but wanted to make s~re. 
a House Commerce Committee vote . that federal safeguards were main-
to tum the Medicaid program over . tained in what they regard as critical• 
to the states with few strings: areas. ~uch 3;'l long-term health care 
attached, seven Senate GOP moder- · and children s health. 
ates urged in a letter to Dole last . The House committee voted 
week that "some federal standard.\ Friday to overhaul the huge health 
should remairi in place" to protect . care program •. which serves one in 
the needy. . · · · . . . eight Americans, by giving states. 
"WhUe we strongly support •. considerable latitude.in determining 
. increased state flexibility with • what the benefits should be_nnd who. 
regard to Medicaid, we believe the should get the!fL The senators wrote 
states and the federal government Dole the same day, and some said 
should continue their financial part- they were prompted nt least in part 
ner.;hip nnd share responsibility for by the House committee action, 
the program outcomes," the sena- ·which Kassebaum characterized as a 
· tors' letter said. "blank slate." · 
Daily Egyptian Thursday, ~ptember 28, 1995 
. . AuAa QIJUtsm-. The Dilily Egn,tiiln 
.· Study time:. Sultan Jdmeel, a.senior in_ accounl{ngfron, ~,{,d,{Pilis~ak ~ ,,;~stud; room. 
. in tlte studet1t center to. do 1,is ltomework. · · .. · · · · : ' .. · . · · · · · 
Cultti,ed. toga~.atta.cksJhl'9ugh pl.Jrchas¢.Ofrrlasks 
N~ay : ipatcd a·~ecd for them (the~)." · J~panese who wankd ·th~in as col-· : woµld~'t ~t t~ support anything To~o. and shi;peJ. tb=m March 3. 
W ASHINGTON-:-:Atop a pallet he ~d. He~~ _that _the. attack ~n . lectors' items, said he was unaware like this (Aum) at ~II . .It's human; to Haider;s 'company in Calif~ia. · . 
in a U.S. Customs warehouse-in the P!et. which 15 near the Imperial: the masks were destined for the cult lives we're dealing with." · . : : : ·. · · . · .· .. , :. .. . • · .. , ' , ·· .. ·.. · • 
Union City, Calif.,just a few miles Pa)ac_e and several gov-:~ment .. until Newsday contacted him this · ··He said he was paid S8 apiece for· .. Sombcrg said the shipment was_~e . 
• south of San Francisco, sit 400 buildings, was to be earned 0~1 week. · . · · the_ niasks,' for a _total of $3,195, only transaction he has had ~th the· 
.small boxes; each containing a gas through remote-controlled heh-· "I feel very naivi:," he said. "We· · from a_ n_ ... accou_ n_t a~.~.he Bank of : California compan_ y_ • . :' · 
.. mask for Annageddon. copters. . .• : .. . _" , 
. , , The_ Israeli•made masks, shipped ~ were girding for battle,. he : '. · ·· ,: 
to· San Francisco by a New York · sai~ And the _only way they were 
milituy surplus wholesaler, were to gomg t_o establish the~lves ns an 
have been air-freighted March 20 to unassailable presence in J~pan .••• • 
a Japanese cult called "Aum Shinri was to ~ able to offset their man: 
Kyo" (Awn Supreme·,Truth), U.S .. ~wer disadvantage by leapfrog-
officials have told Newsday. -••·: -.. .. : &1!1!F the !;C~ology d! ~Japanese; 
But it was on _that day that the .. m1h~ .with soph1st1rate_d gas, 
world was shocked with a rush-hour . · · germ and perhaps nuclear weapons.· 
nerve gas attack on Tokyo's sub- '_Olson and !J.S, ~~~ials f~liar 
way, killing 12 and leaving thou- with ,the cul .. t s actlVllles said '!iat 
'sands more ill. Authorities have Aum s planned attack on the P1et, 
charged several of the top Aum · ou_tlined in internal docu~i:nts 
• Shinri Kyo officials in the attack. • seized by Japanes7 a~thont1es, · 
Because. of snafus on the ship- woul~ ~ the begmmng of t~tal · 
mcnt timetable and because the FBI war; m which Aum first would SCIZC 
got wind of the purchase, the masks the Japanese government ruid then 
were. never delivered. They were . prepare for an expected -nuclear· 
finally impounded.in May by U.S.· holocmsL. . · , · ", , 
Customs, which said the shipment · _So even after the March 20 sub- · 
lacked a required St.ate Department way attack, Aum representatives .. 
export license. U.S. authorities and made ~ent calls to have the masks 
specialists on the cult believe that delivered, according to _the widow 
the masks were cannarkcd not for of the California businessman who '. 
the subway attack-:-:which authori-. . had been directed by Awn to ship .. · 
ties say they believe was a warning · the masks to Tokyo. - .. 
signal to the Japanese police as they "They kept calling ·about this 
prepared raids on Aum's.com-. shipment," recalled Shaherbano · 
poun~ut for the opening'salvo Haider, whose husband, Kamrim, · 
of Aum's vision of Annageddon, diedofastrokeinJune. 'They were 
thefinalwarofgoodngainstevil,in 5:1ying, ~It's very im~L W(d. 
November. ·. : ·.. , hke to get our hands on 1L' " 
. To prepare for the world's virtu- The story of the gas mas~ow .. 
al end-a few cult leaders would they were ordered by Aum's.; 
survivO-:-Awn shopped the world, . Tokyo-based business conglomer-
including the United States, for the nte nnd wound their way to Haider's 
instruments of mass destruction, the small California company-illus-
poison gas and germ weapons and. . trates how the cult used America's 
by some accounts, even nuclear. open marketplace ~ot only to,buy 
w,;ipons. ·. · . .. . - . · · the tools of mass destruction .but· 
· .'O.S. authorities say the cult,'with .. also to finance its lethal agenda as 
4i>,000 members· woddwide· but · · well. It shoppedforexolic software, 
fower than 400 in the United States, · tapped the Internet for sensitive sci-
, has been weakened by the arrests of entific dat:i nnd even bought~ for,: 
several of its top I~ and closure· · guru Sholco Asahar:(s Rolls.Royce.; : . 
of its chemical manufacturing facil- · • .. The unexpected order for the gas'· ; 
: ities. But other leaders remain at · masks came by fax from Tokyo •. 
· large .. and could tap the vast pool of ·' .Marc.h' I, said Howard Somberg/ 
, dedicated-some experts who have ,.vice· president of Rothco lnc.,'of. :, 
studied the cult say brainwashed- Smithtown, N.Y.~ a wholesaler of:. 
followCl'S who practice a version of . arniy surplus and camping gear ... 
Buddhism nnd Hinduism,' to 'renew The Tokyo company had a touch of 
terrorist attacks, the authorities say. humor. It was called. ~Devenir 
, .. Kyle Olson, a specialist in chem- .Millionnaire Inc.'' Devenir, means:', , 
ical warfare with the Analytic .. "to bi:come.': in Frencli. The ·order/'. 
Sciences. Corp. in Arlington, Va., , . • was for 400 fn?Sks: ,It wa~ signe(J byi: · 
and consultant to U.S. government . a T. Maki. · · ;. .. ' ... , ·.. ; . • : , \.: 
agencies on the.Aum cult, said he' .. ,· SQnberg;'who sail the Japanese 
believes the opening round for the _ ~uyci: may have ~lected his corns . 
global cataclysm wa.~ a planned, , pany becauseh _exhibits at trade.;'; 
nerve-gas attack on the'. Diet; show~ in Japan' and once did brisk ..::; 
· Japan's parli:unenL •~ cult antic~ business :selling gas masks· tQ :\•
1 
. . . . ~~~~ . '~ ,·;, .... ·:· -.. ~"\ .. ~- ,,.· .... .: ·: :~:;~ : . . . . ~--i 
~ .... : '. , ., . . , ·;·' .,; . -~ . 
·•l; 
, . ...,._,_:,,,,., . ., ... ,..•• ,,• __ .,_,_••--•• ..... • ••,-•• -- • -•-•.-•T...,,.,• ;,""•,,__ • .. • •.,•~•,- :.,..,,;" ,.,M"\C.-;_,'-, •••• ... ,, .. •, 
88 HONDA OVIC-' cl.-, auto, $2500 




88 llNCOlN MARK W LSC s.;.,, 
_, __ fully loaclec!. $7250, .451•U 16. 
. ::....IMZD~~":'~ 
ems, orJy $.f 100 cbo 351-0406 
85 CHEVf CAVAIJER, $1500 cbo, : 
• 78 l'cntiac Bonrwtille, $500 cbo, 
"57·5318'--""""'9"- . 
· 85 MITSUBISHI MONTERO, -' x ... 
· 1 owner, - ccnd, a/c, ps, pl,, rod. 
apor1ec1ir.on.s29:5693. 
85 TOYOTA TERCB. 5 spd, a/c, good 
cw!, MIi axallent, great rniioge, 
..,. ..n, $1700, 351-0J09. · 
':!.~~.l,~~ 
&i.a..llMIUCIQ9- ' :·. ' • ,, ' 
: 8" M£RClJRY MARQUIS -'8"""' 
-~~~=-~b~'. 
, 83 CUT1ASS SUPREME,, runs g,,,at, 
i.=•iaor:s~~- .·. 
. ·-•-1•, ~ ... ·•·······-
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil• 
medianic. HemciasloneaiDs. 
"57·798" er"'"- 525-8393. 
A.c.E.S. Mobile Medicrics. gel lhe 
~~£ call 893·268" or 
- ·-"--··· --------- .. 
1:: :: %0i1€C:] 
91 · HONDA CBR . 600 · F;2 
SUPfRSl'ORT, 10,xu ml, like n-1 
Musl-,$-'000,call 68-'·31"8map. 
~~A~~~:'sjl 
,6"50. •.:. ',.·. ' ''' ' ·., 
:;: IN.CONCERT'' 
, F.ri~ OcL·13, ..;: Spm! 
Tickets available al the SIU 
Arena and all usual In & 
1. '. out of town outlets.:· • 
Charge by phone: 
··~~ • < .:- . ", ~ 
:.,.:. SIU Arena ; 
,, .. ~le.Ile 
· (618)453-5341 






SEASON FIREWOOO split, dol"--1. 
Cabonda!.-~porpdrup. .. 
ooliS50, "57·2622.. . · · 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 000S and 
ond1; mon•aol morning,, Good 
Somorilon Ministries, 701 S. Morion, 
behind il,e reccanlor. · 
Y>m SAlEI RJRNll\/Rf. li1d,en. e1c. 
~J~OJ_Rd. 
,--',leollarnfusedl 8 am• t 
. NICE 2 BDRM, lum, carpel, ale. large 
· lild.,..t06SWashingic,n.$300/mo. 
529-1820 or .529-3581. 
LOWUTPRlaAVAIUIILI 1 c,,-
2 bclrm, -'Cl2 S. Gniham; dose b 
campn, 529-3581 er .529-1820. 
NICE 2 BDRM, 611 W. Wmro,t, dose 
:,~~~"ia'20~· 
ONE l!cDROOM CMlilable now, 516 
S.Popk,r, dean, lvmialiod, · nut lo 
. carrp,a. 529·3581 er 529-1820 
STUDIO & IFflC APTI, furn, neat 
~- doan, ...a moinbined, lbt 
$195, loll/aping. "57·"'-'22. ·-. · 
OHi BDRM APTI lum, o/e. w/d, 
~-·~w~7-1ln~1 
1 LARGE BDRM >Ff dose b carrpua, 
~~•~irld,CMli!Sepl I~, 
~{ 2 BDRM, 2 mr 
-~--bolh)I,~ 
r.::s:./d, prt,ote patio. Comer ol 
SunlOI & froncia. 5'9-3A89 c,,- 5'9-
7180. 
NICE. CIEAN, neat. 2 lxlnn, w/d, 2 
mr garage, ;.,rd, h/w Boen,· 529-
3581; er 529· 1820 •.. 
C.AAmMU.E CROSSROADS, 2 • 
bedroom. unfurnished, goa heat, 
ihod«I_ ,-ad, .garage. =I 985-6108 • 
Daily Egyptian·--· -






. ·:;-, -,~' 
. NiL~ers no11~11·i~.-.:~it1ct~~7~~Hi1i~;,ti~~ii:t;1;~l~~X~.,. 
Th~ e:11~~~:~;~~. ' -.. , ' . .. s~ript J~h~ri~esl).iii !srib~;l>?~~ri~t ~~,~t~11:-h~~t Jji~J:}~/}\~!;Ji'~~t"t;is,~: '~i~~:ifj#;~ ~·~~ -J~i'~ct~~i~: 1 . 
- BOKSBURG,' South.'Africa-,,-, ca!Ied Boksburg;, thaJ!kS_ to an ;· help. froni'. a retired J:B.Lagen~;; _lyh.,e~:,The police niay iioih~ve1f: in')aiiuaiY, witlCthe~ruresfof a./ _ 
· South African President Nelson off-duty: policeman hun~ng rob,. ; Robert. Ressler,'. w.llo~crcated !Jit?!f;, a seri~)dl),er s~ial!st. b_ut they;- ;s~pec( ~ ,. :/;,;:-:'.ii.;;/;,/ , -;., : :> '' 
. Mandela sperit- p11f1· 0f, last week bits~ The Srrst:.body; was sniffed' f FBI' S 'personality analysis pr07 c ;' do have an occult crimes uniL ,,:, , .;. ~ The riext· day,' he was taken in.·. 
in the bleak; barren fields that arc . ou~ by his;'dog; .A P!>li<X: searcl.1· . gram;:: He arrived here last week . · The. firsFcviderice: of: serial<· handcuffs._to_ the area'.whcrc thei .. 
surrounded by fla_ttop mountai~s J>am: .l;!1.e ~~xf d~y~ found the·' to. help' psychofogists; co_mpH':/ J.;illm.is ~~ last year; w.lleii:-'\bodi~ "".ere found},,::;,:;;: /~/.. 
: of distant mine dumps; to look at. olher- nme, b.n.ng1~g to 40. the·.•· profiles of the suspccted)dllers •. ,, ! police, found 15 bodi.es JJear'. the: i,- '.'. He was shot and killed there by 
the place where the bodies of 10 ·numbcrof~ictim~Lwomen:....,. c.: ,,T~erc;w~ serial killers in thg:.=•sub~rb cajl!!d 5;:leveliuid;notf,ar~:1.~e~poliee whe11 heJJJpge(!ly1 
;~=~~do~:X~~~n~ lt'?;f ~ ~:h::rr:lililll~I'~ ~e SCJ>-ri t~;~r;};/~tJJ::ffft~o:ni:i~~~-<f!Ff-1:~:C!~~~{f ,, .. -~;f •?·t cq':;j~-~~:~1l~/:~~~1r:r ; · • •. 
Government leaders used to ·•- . Mandelars visit was to demon-·• . inology• deparurie.nt, • but_ the' ,'.· .. .J: · • · •·\, .• 
make pilgrimages to scenc:_s of strate his confidence in, the . police justdidn~l notice._, .'':·.>•·;:: . 
· political violc:nce-;-the .· clashes police •. "They are not the enemy . ·· '.; tThe function 'of the po lire was' ... ' 
. fought between ,supporters of . any: more," he said; recalling µie· .·~-.enforce the: apariheid: l~ws,"); 
apartheid 31!d._its foes, between era of aparthei<! when blacks had ' , she s11ys. ":They \Veren; t really,. 
those see]qng_to"stakc..out their ; good reason-t~fear thein,,tThey,'r intcresti:~in;what happen!:4:i~'('· 
turf as the old South.Africa need our.support.:'.::-> > ... blackareas;Sowehada'linkage, 
became the new~ But Mandela's .. But he limited his vote or con:: · blirid'spot' ½eopl~ '\Vou_Id· <Ii~':/· 
·visilwas bci:ause of the work of fidence. He stopped short or• but no·one would-link the deaths, ,; 
a serial killer, and .it was a dedaring 'tb:it.police'had done a·' ·together."' '-~:' ', '. 'i, ': .,:, '·!/ 
remin.der that political crimes are good 'job from. the sfuL:Most. : .. There are other complications.';::; 
giving way.'to ... ordinary.' crimes: police commanders are white In.the. Jates"t killings, police dis7 :, 
Outside of the province callt~ who held the same.posts durmg:,··covcrednear the bodies a·group:'~·; 
KwaZu~u:Natal; where. fighting apart!leid times, all the victinis of._ of objects apparently, use<l' in·;°. 
between political factions has. the serial killCJS are blacki;. and'.' scinie sort• of dtuall;; Knives and'. , : 
never stopped;,most murders in in such·_. ca?es1 • the~c:- a~e0 • J11!rrors were (o~ng st~,c_k: ini:/ 
· · South Africa now are just· thac · wJdesprea<! <loub.ts abo.ut: the: . smaµ,mounds, <>f ~artJi; ~d i1_1,,; • 
: ~murders~ nie_y·can:nci_longer be investigatory zeal of police.'... . .. front'of some ofi ~e moun<l!\,',·'. 
hidden behind the excuse of pol- , ... All I can say~ that the police ·,·were chi_cken b.on.es/ · '". · · ; :,i,;;; 
itics. And the gruesome evidence are doi1_1g a good job investigat0 · · Police,doubt:!herc_ is any co1_1:: ~--., 
that one or.more serial killers are ing .the crime: DC>W," Man(lela: ,nection· with,1Jlilr1CFS, speculata!;: 
D.!)V?a~ work_in the J'ohannesburg said. "Let us wait until the inves~· ing, that these.·are.rcmnants of;;:, 
area is beco~ng a niajor part <:>f, ligation is'. finished before we ·ceremonies performed, bf meri ·< 
.what seems a national obsession· decide ·ab·oui-' these other mat-. who work in' the nearby mines; .-. 
about crime. · ... :"" ·. . . · . ters.''· ' · · .· ·• ' • • .. , and .who came to the area for the' ·,: 
' : In this latest case, the 10 vie, Police, who adn,lit they: l!a:\'.c.-. ~e reason tll~ Jdllcridid~for.>,' 
~ms wertdound:in, the nonde- ~ittl~ expert,is~in ~; m!iller-of its remoteness.,·· - ' •, '.:' '.;-.;• 
WOlG~Nlt;'-•--l• ,-r-'! 
'.t:\·.··.···.:~.:_j~(fir :)il l1;) 
C.iimtcs· 
N!N.,..ge.Nclldadlllillllfa .. 
tllffll .. -..p,IM ...... M-U-
~llf .... ~~- .. ' 
-•c::D:D c r r X X X X X : 
._ .. , --.........,., == =-~=::::!~. . --QOUJI-
SINGLE SLICES 
' . . 
C:Oni:-i/t:S'. 
··v~ily Egyptidn . . '' . . . Thursday,_September 28, 199~.:;,' 
Le~i~'ux: set ; ~-i~ Gate~~Y-~1- /: -:\ <·::h::t~:;;~ofir.i~-:-:. 
'· :. · · •k' ·· i ,·h .. .• • · ·: ; ~1 'contimii:dfrom • ho . ,,' ... •·· . : wt year, EIU's slrenglh was· · to ma e IS J::,; , .. ·•. ~ pag ' .· ):,.:Y/. ·.,offense and the Panth~rs ret~m 
. . . ; .· .· ·.. ' . ·-~ J:! ..... ,' > :, ·,:,. ., ... •' N -~:• : .- Preseason'AII-Gatcway selection 
"<c'·.""o'. --.·m· ...... -~e·· ', b·. a·, .:·c· ~I/ . fl .11. linois last' ~aturda'. yin' 'it's con' fer·•, .. p''eie M' aucti ·.ai quarterba,·,ck'' · and 





._.·r: '.TMAJORLEAGUEBASEBALL'l ·· 
W&P CABQ BAa;s '.. · .< '.,:: •· ~ .. :; •. ·: 
. One team troni each league advances 'to tho postseasoo.' . 
Records ""'?'91 Sept. 'Z7 (late games not lncludod). ~ .· , : 
. Th. ·s· :, ·• : ' N "' ' "·. ' . . . ~i. (. Defense wiUhave to improve for: ' 'EIU plays a non-conference this 
· National League • e porting ews -·· : ' : : ~ !:f the Dears, who gave up 374 yards :. week as the Panthers host Central: 
Tomn • w L ;; Pct.< GB'' • Pl!fSBUR_Gf!~o"?e players f~ and 24 points a game in the league·: (Oh.) State. , . : .. ,' >'.: :'.:;\ } 
. American League 
Tomn W L >.Pct. GB• 
NewYor1t· 711 65' .539 ,·· -
C.- 74 M . .529 . 111, 
Texas , 72 68 · .514 • 3.5· 
Colorado , 74. &4 .538 : ...::., . . . ·: are JUSl t~o rnt1m1datrng to be :.?.: last ~n'. Both l~. ~ seco~.:: ... : · fodlana State is coming off a 
Houslon ·' · '74 · M ·· .529· , 1 · slopped. Michael Jordan helped the ~~-~~last m the league.~ ·. ; · ~ • • ·. · ... strong victory over )Vestrm Illinois 




· Chicago Bulls to a 13-4recordafler ~~:. ;The Dearsretun:i etghtstartcrson.". and h to cam its second straight . 
• · .. Wnimo&X:1 BEStlLJ!I he gave up baseball and returned to :~ the defensive side of the ball, led by · h .. opes i · · . · · h • 
v.....;.,a.a,-,3 · ·c..oos,Cardi3 , the NBA.Wayne Gretzky missed j preseason All-Gateway comerback; ome; ~~n ~renc~. ~ 1'!.~yer_J _e 
Tlg,n7,A«ISox5 , .. Plra11198.Aslrcs3· nc::irly40gamesin1992-9Jwitha:~wmieParks/>';t•·: ;;, .. , ·Salukis. '.• ,·.:<·,:,.;-.···.: 1 ;. =~=o ' =;:.!a.met. · ·· oock ailment and returned t~ lead~~ '.:Southwest Missouri State ~m:·:·:TheSy~ores~ledbtscmor 
\\1lileSox&,RoyalsO · Metss.R«112-0ame2 ·1hetos Angeles Kings to the ~thost Illinois State this weeken<i. The '. tailoock ~avid Wns!tLWnght, an• 
. Rangers 11. A!Neticl 2 . ; Mailins a. Expos 3 Stanley Cup finals. Mario Lemieux 1§ Bears lead the series 8-6- I:~:·. . . • ., ,_; -All~~can. came mto the season 
· · -a.~o l?fth~NHLinplayoff~~ngand :l·::Easteni UUriols; whowas·pick . nc:cdmgjust_l,f83~tobc:c~me 
l!fte<! the Stanley Cup m ce!cb_ra- ~ 10 finish. fifth in the. league, has. , the Gatew_ay. s all~t1m~ lea.ding 
. !-DMSION1~FOOTBALLTOP25POU. L tJo~ml~land'92aftermtSSmg ~roaredouttoa4-0st:irtandacon-:,.rusher. · .· . ,: .:, , 
y._ , Recccd 1.at-11 Tomn Rad "maJorporuonso_fth~scasons:: .. ::~fe~ence. win ~.v,er~,~outhwest,·:·Thedef~returnss1xstartc.rs· 
:··;The fact.Lerrueux .. ts attempting ij ~ISSO. un Sta~ ::•· •. -;., .. · . rr_o m ~ un.11 ' .. h. al. r.a ~ked 17th m 
t.~Stala ~ 1 •· 1,:Pennsylvanla· 2~ . h1scomeb.ickthesam~monthh~ij.ThePanthershav~heldoppo-''thenatJon.· ; .~•-"'. · i=:-"Slale ~ ! ~~=...iState •~ tums30shc.uldhavenoiUeffects. '.':·~· · . · · ···,,,:,•;,• · ·· ·· ··', •i;;?:, •· 
4.Sll,p,enF.Ausli1 ~ s 17,Geo,glaSou!hom 3-l-O .• "I missed Mario a lot,". Boston •· \. · ·:. 1•·-'-. ...;· ·_· --'-''-· _. ------, 
. s.a.~ ~!~ ~ 1a.~aMtuy ·2-2-0 Bruins Gem::::! Manager Harry,.~· 
7
_,i;;;.,,~ . ~ 
8 
19.Kofs!la :: .. · : ~ . SindenS2ys. "ljustdidn'tm~him: •· 
8.EastemKenlucky .3-l-O 9 20.NorJ>emArtzona 3-1-1 · playing against ust' ... : .. ·> · 
, 11. Sou!hom u. · . ~ 10 • 21. Boslcn u. · · . 2-1-0 Sinden knows how the Penguins 
!f.=:.- -~ ~ ~~';"':f ~~ feltwithoutLemieui:Heh:ldtogo :·· 
12. Cerni Flor1da • •. 2-l-O . · 12 24. Idaho sw. : .. 3-0-0 • through withdrawal when the .. :''. 
· 13.ld3ho .• • 1-1-0· .13 25.Ycu,gstownSlala _1-G-O Bruinswerewithouttheirfranchise ·•· 
pl~yer, Bobby Orr •. ;':\ • · : . ''. \: : t 
Quote of the _Day: "/my/cnrso,. tlrothtTNFLmvnns. Hmmm. lVhomtorool ··:· ... When you talkLerrucux, you re: : 
:.. tmOlfl IDroolfar- Thnr's onlyondcgiall choialrm, of amrse. Doubldncdout. : talking about the very, very best," 
Thty'rr'QJlunsamy. They'itQJiinmingifLsrm,amttmptibk.11ry'rrQJib/aJWrnlhsdf- Sinden says.·"You're not. the same.· .. •.··,:. 
impor1m1a and a,m,pltd by po:m-and rm,Jth. ~ - Bill Lyon. Pml.addphia Enquirrr . ,.._ _____________________ __. ... \\'.ithout themt . . . 
Blowouts 
, continued from ,xzge 20 ·. .· 
. C~lorado; but all ~ss the board. 
Starting this season; the NCAA , 
implemented guidelines for exces-
sive celebration among players and .· · 
· deemed such action as unsports- : 
manlike conduct. So lets consider.' 
the ideology of unsportsmanlike 
conduct and ·compare the differ~ 
ence such actions on the. field as . , 
opposed to the sidelines. nie play-
ers. have been leashed while the 
coaches are set free to do what 
theywanL: · · · 
, What they (NCAA) are saying 
to players is simply this; No, 
Demetrius Stanley, you may not 
make a gooJ play and dive into the 
anns of a teammate to celebrate. 
However, it seems as if they are· 
turning the other check to ,the 
actions college coaches are dis- , 
playing; Yes coach Paterno, by all 
means, your Ni1tany Lions may 
throw a 47-yard bomb with 45 sec- ·· 
. · • onds left to give your team a 59-34 
· advantage over Rutgers. · 
Or, certainly Mr Osbome,_with 
Arizona State trailing only by 42 
points with 38 seconds remaining, 
another touchdown ·would only 
help to solicf.ify a Cornhus::ers vic-
tory .. • ,1/ . :,:·· \'.- . 
Paternl', wearing a smile; apola: 
gized for his teams actions ·against 
Rutgers; Tom Osborne said he was 
embarrassed by Nebraska's last-
touchdown; pjgh1! ; ;:, .. 
It is apparent that coaches such 
as Paterno, Florida Stales Bobby 
·· Bowden and Nebraska's Tom:• 
. · Osborne are taking advanlage of : 
opposing teams in.order lo gain 
·. , recognition from those who cast 
: the poll votes. . : · 
It is a shame titat a bowl bid may /;.; 
come down to how many points ... · 
· •.' were scored against an opposing .· .· · . 
·team.After all, a narrow Penh ,.''. 
. State victory over Indiana denied ·, · 
them a share of the national tille ' 
,· with unbeaten.Nebraska !~t_se:i-
son. . • . ., . ,. ..... . . . 
I pity those schools who. wilL 
have to take the, full force of .. 
· ·· Patemo's embarrassment of being · · 
denied n tille in the past, and per-· . 
haps one in the future. · · · 
'. .. : It is apparent why SIUC coach : , 
!-,· Shawn'Watson wants to stay. with \ 
Division I-AA competition~;..:·., 
'.- , , for the sake_,of his players; and ,. · 
· :rightfully so.,:,\.;.·,'. :>:V >. 
. ,'.;.:'.\.· 
··:~.\Ytt,.·.::: .:::'..- _:::..,•_.,, /J ..... , .. , :\~.- : 
~. .-. 
: IJ:~e CaejlD® 
· .... · ·DeliveFy Hours:.. · 
Sun~ -Thur •. A:OO,p.rn/ t():11 :QO· p~rri. ·' 
Fri_~- &. Sat, A:QO p.m. to; :,Miqnighf: . . . · 
• Ca:11· for. Garry1• ©ut ancli Del~v~ry Specifils~·· -
··z,. :· MEDIQ.MPJtZA.S\ 
. C.11:eesf& One Tapping; : .. 
with, free CRAZY BIIB,AD,, 
.··9.····:·:99/,- . 
. _. ·. • . ·. PlusTax_ 
f f I : • I ~ I I 
. . . . . 
nommotton 
~NICOLE KIDMAN 
DELIVERS A KILLER 
PtRFORMANCE. 
Von Sant deftly 
ble~ds ft/m, 
video rnlerv1ews 











PACED NICOLE . 
• KiO_!:'1AN DELIVERS 
1 A DELICIOUSLY 
W!TTY ANO . 
CAPTIVATING 
PERFORMANCE 
,:F -.:. , 
N I C \0 · L E K I D M . A N. 
TO DIE FOR 
All she waf'!ted was a little att.entio-~ l . . . . . . 
.·-7, )'" 
\ 

